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Speech School 
Arranged For 
Summer Term 
Elden T. Smith In Charge 
Of Modern Course For 
30 Prep Students 
Dr. Frank J- Prout announc- 
ed early this week plans for a 
Summer School of Speech on the 
University campus for a select 
group of 30 high school students. 
The school will be under the di- 
rection of Prof. Elden T. Smith 
and will last for five weeks, be- 
ginning on June 24. 
The plan is similar to those being 
carried out at Kent, Northwestern 
University, University of Denver and 
the State University of Iowa. Only 
those high school students who will 
be juniors or seniors in the fall of 
1940 will be eligible, according to 
the plans of the administration. 
Three course of speech will be of- 
fered in the school. They are as fol- 
lows: (1) Speech—fundamentals of 
public speaking, extemporaneous 
speaking, interpretive reading; (2) 
Dramatics Arts—experience in acting, 
stagecraft, production; (3) Debating 
—including work on the national de- 
bate question for high schools next 
year. 
During the summer school period 
the 30 students will produce a three 
act play, including the acting;, stage 
work and all other phases of produc- 
tion. 
It is planned to have classes meet 
from 9 to 12 in the morning, and the 
afternoons will be devoted to con- 
ferences, play rehearsals and recrea- 
tion. All the recreational facilities 
of the University will be available to 
the high school students, and it is 
planned to develop tournaments for 
those who are interested in tennis, 
swimming, and other athletics. 
Admission to the school will be by 
scholarship only. The scholarships 
will be given to high school students 
who apply and who are accepted as 
qualified by the department of 
apeech. A small fee will be charged 
for the five weeks' work. 
The students will live in the dor- 
mitories — the men at Kohl and the 
women at Williams. Chaperones will 
be at both dormitories. All meals 
will be taken at Williams Hall. 
A bulletin explaining the plan of 
the school and setting forth the 
courses, expense, facilities and rec- 
reation available is being prepared 
and will be sent to interested high 
school students upon application for 
it 
All students who complete the 
course will be given a certificate of 
attendance at the end of the five 
weeks  period. 
While in New York City the 
Treble CUfers will go on sight- 
seeing tours and attend nation- 
wide broadcasts of Glenn Miller's 
orchestra, Tuesday, and Fred 
Allen's Town Hall Tonight pro- 
gram, Wednesday, according to 
Bob Baron, ex-officio pros* and 
booking  agent   for  the   trip. 
To Give Concerts Throughout Southern Ohio 
I-"'' '* !« h f- ■'• 
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Pictured above is) the University Men's Glee Club which will leave Bowling Green Saturday for a week's 
singing tour of southern Ohio. This it the ninth year that the club hat gone on lour. Composed of 30 male 
voices, the group it under the direction of Prof. Leon E. Fauley. Their concerts will feature the Vanity Quar- 
tette, a brats instrumental quartette and a marionette show under the direction of Bruce Siegenthaler, freshman 
from   Fremont. 
The club  will  return   to  Bowling Groan   April  5 andwtll give  iU annual homo  concort  ia  the  University  audi 
torium at 8:15, April   12. 
Two Choral Groups Leave 
For Annual Spring Tours 
Treble Clef Will 
Give Concert Over 
WTAM On Trip 
44 Coeds Will Sing In Three 
States; Plan Two-Day 
Stay In Gotham 
While on their spring tour, the 
members of the Treble Clef Club 
will broadcast over WTAM in 
Cleveland Saturday from 2 to 
2:30 p.m., according to Prof. 
James Paul Kennedy, director. 
WTAM is a sending station for 
NBC with a frequency of 1070. 
The program will be varied with 
both sacred and secular numbers. In 
addition to the singing, Paul Bishop, 
freshman, will play three violin so- 
los accompanied by Paul Ullom, seni- 
or, at the piano. Bishop will play 
"Komanzit Andalusa," by Sarasote; 
"Waltz," by Brahms; and "Liebes- 
freud," by Kriesler. 
The evening concert will be at the 
Blenville Presbyterian Church in 
Cleveland at 8 p.m. This program 
was scheduled by Mr. and Mrs. Ella- 
worth, parents of Kathryn Ellsworth, 
lto member of the Treble Clef Club. 
The Cleveland concert was the first 
one arranged, thus deciding- the di- 
rection of the tour this year. 
From Cleveland the group will con- 
tinue east by Greyhound bus to fill 
engagements in Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, and New York. The out- 
standing event of the trip will be a 
two-day stop in New York City, when 
the club will take a sight-seeing tour 
of the city, and probably broadcast 
over a national hook-up. The com- 
plete arrangements for the broadcast 
have not been made, however, Pro- 
fessor Kennedy stated. The club 
will stay at the Y.W.C.A. in the Em- 
pire  City. 
Cossacks To Sing Native Songs 
In Varied Program Next Week 
Serge Jaroff, pint-sized Cossack 
lieutenant, wili lead his famous giant 
Cossack singers in a concert in the 
University Men's Gym April 8 at 
8:15. 
The appearance of the Don Cos- 
sacks on the first day after spring 
vacation climaxes the most oustand- 
ing season of programs sponsored by 
the entertainment committee. Under 
the chairmanship of Prof. John 
Schwarz, the committee has brought 
to the campus some of the best music- 
ians and choral groups in the world. 
The program the Don Cossacks will 
present here next week is divided in- 
to three parts, the first devoted to 
church music, the second to folk melo- 
dies of Russia, and the final group to 
stirring Cossack soldier songs accom- 
panied by shrill calls, barbaric shouts, 
and frenzied dancing. 
The songs of the Cossacks have 
never been set down in writing, but 
passed along vocally from generation 
to generation in the families of these 
stalwart sons of the Don. As the few 
Cossacks remaining in Russia today 
are prohibited by Soviet law from 
singing the songs of the old regime, 
' the concerts of the Don Cossacks are 
the sole means by which this once 
proud musical heritage is preserved. 
Their current tour is the Don Cos- 
Serge Jaroff 
sack's tenth musical visit to the Unit- 
ed States and they have sung over a 
thousand concerts in this country. Be- 
ginning their current season at Mont- 
real, on Oct. 1, they will be obliged to 
sing   100   consecutive   concerts. 
Vacation Notice 
Spring vacation will begin on 
Saturday, March 30, and classes 
will not ba in session until Mon- 
day. April, 8, according to A. B. 
Conlclin,   dean   of   men. 
It was erroneously stated in 
last week'* issue of the Gee Gee 
News that 12 weeks tests would 
be held one week after vacation. 
Twelve weeks examinations will 
not begin until two weeks after 
the  vacation. 
The University library will 
close Friday afternoon, March 
29 at 5 p. m. for the spring 
vacation and will remain clos- 
ed until Monday, April 8 at 
8 a. m. Reserve books may be 
charged until Monday, April 8 
and will be due when the 
library re-opens at 8 a. m.» 
according to Edmon Low, 
librarian. 
Students Discuss 
University    Before 
B. G. Woman's Club 
Tell  Of Opportunities And 
Organizations On 
Campus 
Ten University students gave a 
round table discussion of the organi- 
zations and opportunities for stu- 
dents on the campus at a dinner and 
meeting of the Bowling Green Wo- 
man's Club at the Club's Court Street 
dining room, Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. 
Mrs. William C. Hoppes arranged 
the discussion which covered three 
colleges and several departments of 
the  University. 
Representing the three colleges in 
the discussion were William Chap- 
pell, College of Business Administra- 
tion; Howard Shine, College of Lib- 
eral Arts; and Betty Ettinger, Col- 
lege of  Education. 
Various departments and organi- 
zations of the University were rep- 
resented by Dwight Van Atta, avi- 
ation; George Bowers, industrial 
arts; Roberta Hanline, home eco- 
nomics; Marie Lutz, women's physi- 
cal education; Eugene Hart, biologic- 
al sciences; Margaret Zaugg, depart- 
ment of education; and Virginia 
Cross,   department   of   speech. 
Other departments of the Univer- 
sity which have given programs pre- 
viously before the Woman's Club are 
the music,'foreign language, and art 
departments. 
Library Uses Novel Idea 
To Display 40 New Books 
Forty new books and 16 gifts were 
added to the shelves of the Univer- 
sity library last week, according to 
Edmon Low, librarian. The donations 
were made by the University book- 
store and the Rockefeller Foundation. 
A plan for displaying the new 
books before they are placed in the 
stacks went into operation the latter 
part of the week. As the books are 
received they are prominently placed 
on the main desk. Students may sign 
for the desired book on slips provid- 
ed and will be contacted as soon as 
the book is ready to be issued. The 
first name on the slip will be given 
preference. 
Some of the new books are: "The 
Strategy of Job Finding" by G. J. 
Lyons and H. C. Martin which tells 
(Continued to page 4, col. 5) 
Men's Glee Club 
To Make Ohio Trip 
March 31-April 6 
Group Will Average Three 
Concerts  Daily;   Home 
Program  April   12 
Thirty-three members of the 
University Men's Glee Club will 
leave Bowling Green Saturday 
to fill a busy week of engage- 
ments on their annual spring 
tour from March 31 to April 6. 
Singing on the average of 
three concerts a day,   the   club 
will tour southern Ohio, under the 
direction of Leon E. Fauley, profes- 
sor of music. 
Their program will include sacred, 
secular, humorous and mixed folk 
song numbers. 
The Varsity Quartette, a brass in- 
strumental quartet, and Bruce Siegen- 
thaler and his marionette show will 
bo featured during the concerts. Sing- 
ing in the quartette arc Richard 
Jaynes, Walter McConnell, William 
Cryer, and John DeHaven. The brasB 
quartette, recently organized, is com- 
posed of Allan Martin, firBt French 
horn; Walter McConnell, second 
French hern; Bob Hunter, third 
French horn; Richard Jaynes, bari- 
tone. 
The club will make its first ap- 
pearance on the tour at the Ohio State 
Penitentiary and Central High School 
in Columbus Sunday. The group will 
return to Bowling Green Friday, 
April   5. 
Their annual home concert will be 
given on April 12 followed by the 
spring formal dance of the Treble 
Clef and the Men's Glee Club in Re- 
ception  Hall. 
Before going on their annual spring 
tour, March 81, the Men's Glee Club 
will make six appearances before 
small schools near Bowling Green 
this afternoon and  Friday. 
Today they will go to Scotch Ridge, 
Rossford and Tontogany. Friday will 
include Liberty Center, Holgate, and 
Florida. The varsity quartet will 
make its second broadcast over 
WSPD next Saturday evening at 6:45. 
All radio programs made in this ser- 
ies of broadcasts have orginated on 
the University campus. 
County Alumni Groups Plan 
Banquets To Create Interest 
In Annual June Celebration 
Grads To Meet On April 27; 21 Former University 
Students Organize Committees To Promote 
Program; Duo-Station Broadcast Planned 
Speakers Leave For 
Knoxville   Tourney 
Prof. Upton Palmer and his nine 
University speakers left Saturday 
for the national Pi Kappa Delta con- 
vention and speech tournament at 
Knoxville, Tenn., where they are 
spending the week in speech compe- 
tition with representatives of over 
150 colleges from all over the United 
States. 
Professor Palmer is chairman of 
the women's debate committee of 
Pi Kappa Delta, and he has charge 
of the women's debate section of the 
national  tournament 
Speakers who are participating in 
the tournament are as follows: in 
debate—Cleo Short, Virginia Kurtz, 
Roberta Hanline, Lawrence Kuhl, 
John Bronson, and Bruce Sideboth- 
am; in oratory, Michael D'Asaro; in 
extemporaneous speaking, Albert 
Boucher; and in the student assembly, 
Arthur   Shanly. 
The    Bowling   Green   entries   are 
(Continued on page 4,  col. 4) 
Twenty-one county alumni 
groups throughout Northwest- 
ern Ohio will observe a special 
alumni celebration on Saturday 
evening, April 27, according to 
plans recently completed by al- 
umni officials. These conclaves 
will be held in an attempt to stir 
up greater interest and get a larger 
turnout at the annual alumni cele- 
bration, to be held at the University 
on  Saturday, June 8. 
Twenty-one University alumni liv- 
ing in Bowling Green are contacting 
the alumni members of the county to 
which they have been assigned. The 
members in these counties will ar- 
range a banquet on the evening of 
April 27, and these groups will be ad- 
dressed by the alumnus who was as- 
signed to that county and by a mem- 
ber of the  University  faculty. 
A program originating in the Prac- 
tical Arts Building auditorium on the 
campus will be broadcast at 6:45 p. 
m. on the evening of the banquets 
over stations WSPD in Toledo and 
WOSU in Columbus. It ia expected 
that the various county groups will 
listen to  this  program. 
Wilbur A. Rider, commercial teach- 
er in the Bowling Green High School, 
was named general chairman for this 
celebration. The alumni represent- 
atives who will serve as organizers 
of the county groups are Miss Nellie 
Randall, Williams County; Fred E. 
Marsh, Fulton County; K. C. Doeh- 
ring, Lucas County; J. R. Davidson, 
Ottawa County; Paul Scheid, Erie 
County; Mrs. R. B. Waugh, Sandusky 
County; Mrs. Melva Rockwood, Cuy- 
alioga County; Miss Esther Hayhurst, 
Defiance County; Cleytus Stough, 
Henry County. 
Thomas Appointed 
Director Of Scout 
Recreation Group 
Gene "Tarpan" Thomas, vice pres- 
ident of Kohl Hall, has recently been 
appointed director of the Bowling 
Green Boy Scout Recreation Assoc- 
iation. 
Thomas was appointed by the Boy 
Scout council of this area through the 
division office in Toledo. Don Cun- 
ningham, also of Kohl Hall, was 
named publicity director for the as- 
sociation. 
Lacking but one merit badge for the 
rank of an eagle scout, Thomas, will 
have complete charge of building a 
program of leisure time activities in 
the city. 
Coming from Newark, Ohio, Thomas 
gained experience in Scout work in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. He was presented a 
bronze trophy for outstanding and 
exceptional service to young man- 
hood by the Allegheny Council of the 
Boy Scouts of America in  1939. 
Thomas is a freshman, enrolled in 
the College of Education, majoring 
in commercial education and minor- 
ing in physical education. He is a 
member of the intramural board of 
University athletics, a member of 
Quill Type, and is assistant director 
of athletics at Kohl  Hall. 
Grads Make Plans 
For Annual Alumni 
Association Meet 
Schaller Names Committees 
For Celebration 
On June 8 
The Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity Alumni Association will hold Its 
annual Alumni Day at the University 
on Saturday, June 8, according to 
Ralph Schaller, president of the or- 
ganization. 
Committees for the occasion have 
been appointed, he stated, and are 
working on various afternoon and 
evening activities. The Alumni Ban- 
quet will be held in Shatzel Hall at 
6:30 p.m. 
Miss Laura Heston has been ap- 
pointed chairman of the banquet 
committee. Assisting her will be 
Mrs, Mayme Herriff, Mrs. Loren Jan- 
zer, and Mrs. E. E. Richards. Mr. R. 
A. Schaller will have charga of the 
banquet program. He will be assist- 
ed by Mrs. Jessie Mercer Howe and 
W. P. Holt. 
Mr. Schaller graduated from the 
University in 1922 and later receiv- 
ed his M. A. in biology at Ohio State 
University. He has been teaching 
in the Bowling Green Junior High 
School, and Is leaving this week to 
complete work on his Ph. D. degree 
at Ohio  State. 
Dr. L. B. Slater was appointed 
chairman of the committee which 
will plan an afternoon program. Work- 
ing with him are F. T. Smith and 
Paul Landis. Mr. Schaller appoint- 
ed M. M. Mercer chairman of the 
publicity committee. Helping him 
will be Ivan Lake of the Sentinel- 
Tribune, Duncan Scott of the Uni- 
versity News Bureau, and Marshall 
Sherer of the Wood County Republi- 
can. 
Dr. H. B. Williams has been named 
chairman of the ways and means 
committee. He will have as his right- 
hand men, E. J. Kreischer, Dr. W. A. 
Zaugg, and Mrs. E. E. Richards. The 
committee on county organizations 
is headed by W. E. Singer, and in- 
cludes Dr. W. A. Zaugg, Upton Pal- 
mer, and R. A. Schaller. 
Casting   Nears   Completion 
For   "Taming   of   Shrew" 
Casting is being completed for 
the "Taming of the Shrew" this week 
under the direction of Prof. Elden 
T. Smith. Only a few of the many 
roles of the play have been definite- 
ly cast, according to Professor Smith, 
and tryouts this week will determine 
the remainder. 
The "Shrew" will he given in the 
University Auditorium on three 
nights, May 15-16-17, in connection 
with the annual May Day celebra- 
tion. Rehearsals of the play are 
scheduled to begin soon after spring 
vacation. 
Tryouts For "Falcon Frolic" 
This Week; Britt Is Producer 
Tryouts for the University's first 
"Falcon Frolic" will begin today and 
will continue for the rest of the week, 
it was decided at a meeting of the 
committee, appointed by Masque and 
Mantle to arrange for the show, yes- 
terday. 
Frank Britt, Bowling Green juni- 
or, was elected producer of the re- 
vue by the Masque and Mantle club 
at its regular meeting Wednesday. 
It was decided that his job would be 
to supervise the production and be in 
charge of all phases of the produc- 
tion. 
Other directors who will be in 
charge of various departments are be- 
ing named by the committee of five. 
Applicants are still being considered 
for nearly all the posts as few of them 
have been definitely appointed. 
Roger Wheeler has been appoint- 
ed stage manager and will have 
charge of various technical directors. 
Grace Gessner has been named dia- 
logue  director. 
The script for the large produc- 
tion numbers was submitted to the 
committee of five yesterday by Ro- 
bert Baron and Richard Lilley. Short 
skits  which  will  be  fitted into  the 
show are still being written. These 
skits will feature specialty numbers 
by individuals or groups on the cam- 
pus with some special talent and the 
committee invites any student to 
submit either talent suggestions or 
to get in touch with the committee 
with any ideas he may have for a 
skit. 
The theme of the show is being 
kept secret, according to the mem- 
bers of the committee, and it is plan- 
ned that only those working on the 
show will know of it until the night 
of  performance. 
According1 to present plans the 
"Frolic" will be presented on only 
one night, May 3, but with the high 
school scholarship tests on the cam- 
pus the following day, it is expected 
that at least part of the show will be 
given before the high school group 
as a part of the entertainment plan- 
ned for the day. 
It is expected that approximately 
200 students will be required for the 
large cast and the several song and 
dance choruses. Tryouts which will 
begin this afternoon will be for the 
principal parts in the cast as well as 
for the various choruses. 
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Student Council-Men's Lounge 
What happened to the amokinjr room the men 
were going to get in the Admisitration Build- 
ing? Last year it was talked up by many en- 
thusiastic students and labeled "a fine thing', 
the Student Council named it as its foremost 
project in a program for the advancement of stu- 
dent interests. The Council failed to produce, 
and others who backed it seem to have forgotten 
it altogether. 
Perhaps one of the reasons why the project 
didn't materialize was because the former back- 
ers used the term 'smoking room.' That may 
be the main purpose of the project, if there still 
is one, but if you broadcast 'smoking room' to 
a conservative public, visions of a dimly lit 
room, blue with smoke engulfing book-worn col- 
legians in raccoon coats immediately rears its 
head and an argument of morals and education 
and University policy ensues. 
As originally proposed, the project was to be 
'a comfortably furnished lounge, centrally lo- 
cated' where men could gather to relax and chat 
during odd moments and between classes. One 
does not have to argue the benefits that would be 
derived from such a lounge. The new lounge 
in the Women's Building is living proof. 
The project should be reopened and definite 
efforts, other than well spoken words, should be 
made to accomplish the aims which died last 
year. It would not bring too much hardship to 
any one professor in the Administration Building 
if a little rearranging of rooms would have to be 
made. 
The task definitely lies within the scope of the 
student council, and if they cannot effect such 
a project or give definite reasons which are in 
the way, the Council is not doing Its duty or liv- 
ing up to the trust placed in it by the student 
body in the elections.     A. F. 
We Furnish Initiative Too 
After the production of "Room Service," a 
local paper stated that the University was bid- 
ding fair to becoming the center for drama for 
this part of the state. That statement was 
true, but it didn't go far enough. We can fair- 
ly say that the University is becoming the cen- 
ter of educational and cultural life of this section 
of the state. 
Not for drama alone, but for athletic contests, 
both high school and college, for music festivals, 
scholarship contests, debating tournaments, edu- 
cational meets and so on, the University is be- 
ing recognized as the logical and the best suited 
location because it not only provides the facilities 
but also, in many cases, provides the initiative. 
The University is an educatiunal center for 
the people, and the announcement of the Sum- 
mer School of Speech for high school students 
gives another indication of a step in that dir- 
ection. The SO high school students are going 
to get a taste of the kind of cooperation it takes 
to make a University run when they begin to 
live in the dormitories, get together in recreat- 
ion, and produce their play. 
Contacts with the non-student public such as 
this are going to give the public a new slant on 
the usefulness of the University. Away with the 
mass production of degrees idea. Away with 
the school room conception of a university- 
When the public sees and hears of the good plays 
well produced, the healthy bodies in a strongly- 
fought contest, of the stimulation of quick men- 
tal activity in a debate, of the development of 
individual talents in all fields, it will discover the 
foundations for a more appreciative way of liv- 
ing with the University as the initiative center. 
The Summer School of Speech is one factor in 
this program of usefulness that will bring the 
University recognition. It will take a little 
cooperation to put it across, and that is where 
we students come in. How about telling a few 
of the home town high school students about it 
next week?—R. L. 
A Cheer For The Medicos 
A serious epidemic might have blighted this 
campus had it not been for the quick and un- 
flagging efforts of a little group of people here 
who fought it down from the beginning and kept 
at the fight until they were sure the disease was 
checked. 
Few realize the tremendous job of checking the 
epidemic at its source- Cultures were taken of 
all those in the same house with the student first 
stricken with the disease and quarantined. Cul- 
tures were also taken of the throats of all the 
high school students in the patient's practice 
teaching class, and the practice teachers who 
were at a conference with her were isolated un- 
til it was certain that they had not contracted 
the disease. 
Some humor came into a situation which 
might have been tragic had not the University 
health department taken the precautions they 
did. The problem of isolating suspected cases 
until the cultures could be tested was an acute 
one, and all available quarters for the suspects 
were considered. One boy was moved into the 
ping-pong room of the men's gym, his symptoms 
effectively keeping anyone away who had recre- 
ational ideas. Three girls made themselves at 
home in a room in the natatorium, well protect- 
ed by Steve, the campus cop. 
Dr. Helen B. Todd and her staff of nurses and 
student assistants deserve the commendation of 
the entire University for their fine work in check- 
ing what might have been a serious epidemic. 
On her part, Dr. Todd has only praise for the 
students involved for cooperating with the health 
department in stamping out the menace of 
diphtheria. — V . W- 
Knock Before You Enter 
By GORDON HUMPHREY 
LOOK IN A MIRROR: 
Article VII of the Constitution of the United States 
of America reads: "Executive bail ehall not be required, 
nor rrcr**ive fine* impo*cd, nor eniel and unusual pun- 
ishment* inflicted". 
Of course Russia and Germany, judging from reports, 
have no such clause as the above in their code of laws. 
But wc huve! That is why so many of our fair citizens 
worry about the alleged horrible tortures inflicted in 
German Concentration camps and Russian prisons. 
Because such things do not occur here we are qualified 
to judge. Oh yeah! Take a gander at this little item 
sent out by  the Associated  Press recently. 
8 ROBBERS LASHED 
AT WHIPPING POST 
Wilmington, Del., March 16 (<4P)— With now 
flake* moi*tening their hare back*, eight convicted 
criminal* stood at the whipping pout today and re- 
ceived Delaware'* penalty for robbery — 10 lashes 
"well laid on." 
The group was the largwt ever to receive the 
puni*hment in the yard of the 40-year-old New 
Cattle county  workhouse. 
Delaware is one of the two states in the union still 
using the whipping post. This seems hardly in keeping 
with the spirit of article VII of the Bill of Rights. 
Ten lashes "well laid on" is generally considered at 
least a cruel if not an unusual punishment. At least 
it is no picnic and equally as bad as the punishments 
reportedly used by Mr. Hitler's Brown Shirts. I can 
seo where such treatment of non-conformists might be 
necessary in a country undergoing revolutionary chang- 
es in government, but the fair state of Deluware should 
know bettor. 
Ten lashes "laid on any way" is old stuff. It went 
out of date when certain criminologists discovered the 
fact that certainty of punishment rather than severity 
of punishment tends to discourage crime. 
If society merely wants vengeance on its criminals, 
then the whipping post it an excellent method of getting 
it. But that type of punishment does not reform the 
criminal — it sends him out of prison just a little meaner 
than when he went in. Prisons, under such conditions, 
become schools of crime; this  is a  fact. 
If prisons are to do much good thay must be turned 
into educational institutions which adapt the prisoner 
to life in society. Either prisons must reform the pris- 
oner or kill him; half killing him and turning him loose 
only makes him worse. 
It seems a little better to establish a fund for the bene- 
fit of intelligent activity in American institutions than 
to send our tears and bucks to a war torn Europe which 
never had, hasn't, and probably never will have sense 
enough to live in peace. 
On The Q. T. 
By BOYD MUSSER 
Times are hard in B.C. Somebody's dog came up miss- 
ing for a day or two — which explains the fact that 
ten people in town had chow. 
Joe: I'm in favor of some roughhouse. 
Bloe: I'll second the commotion. 
— G.H. 
Hooray for the man who can stand on his pins and not 
get bowled over. 
Charlie Horse says the State's population will never 
increase as long as we have a governor. 
As the cannibal said, "I want none of your lip." 
Only the cows horn in on the Dairy Business. 
If one must put on the dog, give him the privilege of 
wagging his Uil. 
Audubon, the great naturalist painter, sure gave this 
country the bird.   A.M. 
Considering the ties, the sea of matrimony should be 
a R.R. 
CLEMS0N COLLEGE CACCT, 
CLAIMS TO BE THE WCCLPS 
TALLEST COLLEGE SIU»IT 
HE IS TV U HEIGHT AND 
WEIGHS A MERE SOZ LBS- 
J.H.HENICA. 
63 YEAR OLD HEAD OF T) IE 
GA.TECH WOOD SHOP. USES 
A PORTABLE MICROPHONE 
WHEN HE LECTURES. 
JOE NORDMANN CRITICIZES DEBATING 
LETTER WRITER WITH SUBTLE REBUKE 
Several weeks ago, an overwrought 
editor appeared in an editorial beg- 
ging forgiveness from the student 
body for his curtailment of club news 
writeups. Because spuce was be- 
coming precious due to increased ad- 
vertising, sighs of relief came from 
many when a cerUin weekly contrib- 
utor of humanitarian beliefs announc- 
ed  the termination  of his efforts. 
This gracious exit left open his 
usual ten inch column for the im- 
provement of current, local cover- 
age. But the improvements were 
short lived, for it seems our crusad- 
er was merely collecting his thoughts 
for another assault on the liberals 
of the editorial staff, and he burst 
forth again last week with thread- 
bare repetitions of his now familiar 
'pet Peeves' in his now familiar ten 
inch   space. 
However, even after repeated read- 
ings his letters remained confused, 
and most of his readers were left 
wondering what the series of articles 
was intended to accomplish. Wheth- 
er our enlightened columnist was 
practicing the construction of future 
debates, or whether these were spon- 
taneous dictations by his patriotic, 
inner self, could not be cleurly seen, 
for the choice of his material and 
the boresome method of presenta- 
tion bespoke of hasty, over-exuber- 
ant thought. 
Judging from adverse comments, 
it is doubtful if his fine writing should 
warrant continued cooperation from 
the make-up department of the News. 
We, therefore, humbly suggest that 
in so far as our friend has success- 
fully engineered his ostenUtious de- 
but into B.G. journalism, that he re- 
frain from further petty disturbanc- 
es, if not in respect to the readers, 
then for the sake of those who place 
courtesy before a better paper. 
Joe Nordmann 
'Round The Campus 
By DON  P.ACER 
Cliff       Conr.d,      captain       of       tk. 
'36-'37 basketball squad, was serious- 
ly injured at Maumee during an ex- 
hibition on the parallel bars about 
six weeks ago. Recently he submitted 
to an operation to repair the rupture 
and will be released from the hospiul 
this week. 
Wa aaa that "Mac" McKenii. U 
no longer Harsh Slierer's right hand 
man, but is working for F. G. Beyer- 
man, the insurance man. 
Beat aaet from Neal O'rW. . 
column: Americanism ... A desire 
to be thin without dieting, to be rich 
without working, to be cultured with- 
out studying, and to be a good citi- 
zen without obeying the laws. 
Sophomore Rath Esckilion mov- 
ed to Ohio upon graduation at Wash- 
ington. Her father was transferred 
to Findlay when the Great Lakes 
Sugar Company erected a new plant. 
Profeasor Holt's rock collectioa, 
on display in the Science Building, is 
the most complete in this part of the 
country. Seems as though he is a col- 
lector at heart as he slso has a dandy 
collection of Indian relics and stamps. 
Rath Osborn, Editor of tha Kay, 
spent three days last summer in a 
tour of the Jahn and Oilier plant in 
Chicago, engravers for the yearbook. 
Sevan Swter Dondas Berndt, who 
is a waitress at Shatzel, spent the 
past summer as waitress at the Cosy 
Corner Tea Room in Maumee. 
Junior Ruth Beckwith has Ik* 
teaching profession in her blood, her 
mother being supervisor of the teach- 
ers in the Lorain schools. 
Donald Hendricks of Vanlue de- 
feated Alfred Adelman of Sandusky to 
become table tennis champion of Kohl 
Hall. 
I Ken Buttarfi.ld recently returned 
from a brief sUy in Washington, D. 
C, where he was visiting his sister, 
who is ill. 
Say, Mr.  Editor: 
You and the rest of the inhabit- 
ants of this noteworthy campus are 
aware of the fact that there are nigh 
onto six hundred freshmen gathered 
here for the sole purpose of getting 
something out of life. 
Well, they're getting it; some, 
what they expected and others, disap- 
pointments. A few Uke college life 
as all work and no play and others 
Uke too much life and not enough 
college. Personally, I think we should 
have a mixture of the two for an en- 
joyable   combination. 
1 compliment the various organi- 
zations that are featuring the enter- 
Uinments' and dances over week 
ends. A lot of the credit goes to 
the formation of the dance classes 
which have caused many students to 
"swing" to more pleasant week ends. 
A lot of the freshmen on the cam- 
pus are excellent dancers. Some 
are not so good and others can't 
dance at all. Many want to learn 
and are Uking part in the instruction, 
but some need an incentive or en- 
couragement and I think the Bea 
Gee News would serve the purpose. 
How about a little boosting, Mr. 
Editor! 
Eldon Knape 
Wing Tips 
By HARRY HICKS 
Toledo weather or rmther the To- 
ledo weatherman blew into town 
Tuesday in the person of Ronald 
Coleman (not the movie actor, gala) 
and conducted the ground school 
class in the ways and means of the 
"guess again" men or the weather 
forecasters. Mr. Coleman spoke in- 
terestingly about the stratosphere 
balloons, barometers, etc. used in 
conducting a very efficient U. S. 
Weather Bureau. Go up and see him 
some time when you don't want rain 
for a  picnic! 
Aw**k age, 3 Ace. flew up 
from the South in formation and 
gave tk* city of Bowling Green 
an air show that had people 
hanging from rafters, porch**, 
and telegraph pol** in breath- 
leu anticipation. Flying over 
tha school, they suddenly dived 
into their famrd "Bunting 
Bomb" a *ky writing stunt, then 
• oared skyward again to circle 
too Univertity and finally to 
make perfect 3 point landings 
on th* football practice fisld in 
a apace ■eeroingly only large 
enough for an egg box. These 
fliers were our world fam*d in- 
structor*—Murphy, Loach, and 
Moos*. Tk* flying cadets kad 
their most becoming profile* ex- 
posed to the ravages of the cam- 
era standing in front of their 
respective training skip*. Bet 
they're  awful  party 1 
Big correction—The Non-Solo 
'Club published last week has been 
! dealt a hard blow in the loss to the 
|"U  Bin  Up Aloners" of Vance and 
yours truly but we hope you'll be up 
with us soon I 
The Peach Section of the Blade is a bit fussy what it 
prints. 
It's a fact—The lifetime earnings 
of an airline pilot exceed those of 
most doctors, lawyers, engineers, and 
other professional people 1 
All member, of tk* A. A. U. 
P. are requested to meat at 4:18 
p. m. today in 303 Administra- 
tion to hear Dr. Leon B. Slater 
discuss plans for tk* regional 
convention at Bowling Croon 
next fall, according to Dr. Cay 
Allan,  president. 
At The Cinema 
AT THE CLA-ZEI— 
"Younc Tom Edison," with Mickey 
Rooney. ton'irht through Saturday, 
is basically the triumph of a typical 
American boy who had to show his 
folks that he had something on the 
ball. The bovhood of Thomas A. Edi- 
son, it is filled with comedy, drama, 
tears and thrills. 
Desnna Durbin in "It's a Date," 
Sunday, Monday, goes into more 
mature roles in her seventh picture 
and finds shipboard romance on the 
way to Hawaii. Deanna sings a host 
of songs, both old and new. 
"Free, Blond and 21". Tuesday, is 
the story of a hotel-full of girls in 
New York. Plenty of eyefuls of love- 
ly females . . . the greatest lure for 
romancing males the big town knows. 
But suicide and murder walk in to 
make the place exciting. 
AT  THE   LYRIC— 
Two names, Charles Laughton and 
Vivien Leigh, mean the best in screen 
entertainment, and they are together 
in the "Sidewalks of London," Sun- 
day, Monday. They are "buskers," 
street entertainers, who battle, make 
up, and fight all over again. Emotion- 
al and stirring. 
"The Man in the Iron Mask," 
Tuesday-Wednesday, with Louis Hay- 
ward and Joan Bennett, brings back 
early France. A fight for a kingdom 
with a diabolical weapon—the iron 
mask. 
Saturday's western is "Strangers 
From Texas," with Charles SUrrett. 
Songs of the open range are blended 
with the hoofbeats of fast horses and 
the crack of guns of tha law. 
And now, if you haven't seen "The 
Women," you dont know what the 
creatures are. There Is still time to 
laugh tonight and Thursday. Norms 
Shearer and Joan Crawford star. 
G-Man Tells Cost 
Of Crime; Outlines 
Training For F. B. I. 
The life of a G-Man is not all ad- 
venture nor is it a bed of roses, sUt- 
ed Special Agent W. L. Listerman 
in an address to the Phi Alpha Chi 
Accounting Fraternity following their 
annual banquet held at Kohl Hall last 
week. Mr. Listerman heads the Cleve- 
land branch of the F. B. I. which cov- 
ers all of northern Ohio. 
With crime costing each man, wo- 
man and child in the U. S., $120 a 
year, the speaker made the plea that 
law-abiding citizens become more law- 
enforcement conscious. Further, Mr. 
Listerman refuted the popular notion 
that crime is on the decline. He de- 
clared that crime increased 6 per 
cent in 1939. 
To qualify for admission as a F. B. 
I, agent, a man must be between the 
ages of 23 and 35, 6'7" in height and 
be in good physical condition, he con- 
tinued. He must be cither a graduate 
lawyer admitted to the bar with two 
years practice or a graduate of a re- 
cognized school of accounting with 
three years experience. After passing 
the physical and menUl requiremenU 
the embryonic G-Man must undergo 
a four-month training school period 
which requires 10 hours a day, seven 
days a week. 
Of the 890 agents scattered over the 
United Sutea, 70 per cent are law- 
yers, 18 per cent are accounUnts and 
12 per cent have had unusual in- 
vestigative experience before being 
admitted. 
Guests of the Fraternity for tha 
evening were President F. J. Prout, 
Desn Ralph G. Harshman, Professors 
B. L. Pierce, Gilbert W. Cooke, Lewis 
F. Manhart and J. M. Cadwallader, 
club sponsor. 
Poetry Corner 
Spring Fever 
When the weather gets warm and the 
sun's   shining   bright, 
When  spring  rains are  coming and 
the breezes are light. 
When the snow is all melted and gone 
from the lawn, 
Then  I  long to  be free, to get out 
and be gone. 
The  Spring  fever gets  me—it does 
every year1— 
When the winter is ended and the 
springtime   is   here. 
It gets in my  bones and it  gets in 
my soul. 
And tells me to stir and get out of 
my hole. 
There's nothing so tempting as the 
free open air 
After a winter  that's been hard  to 
bear. 
So when the  rain comes snd melts 
off the snow, 
I just long to get out and to be on 
the go. 
( 
Sometimes I go east, sometimes I go 
west. 
But it makes me  no  difference — 
each way is the best. 
For when I'm on the road and as 
free  as the air, 
I discard every worry and lose every 
ear*. 
Carl La Roe 
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Feathers From 
The Falcon 
Nest 
By DUNNY 
.pace 
A TRIBUTE. A QUERY . . . 
Now that the boxing tournament is 
history and the Simon-Pures (the 
lads with the pugilistic ears and iron 
jaws) are resting on their hard-earn- 
ed glory and nursing those parts of 
their respective an- 
atomies they failed to 
protect in good form, 
it seems appropriate 
that due tribute be 
paid those who were 
responsible for the 
success of the big ring 
show. 
But before the 
names of Coach Ock- 
erman, as faculty 
sponsor, and the officers and members 
of the varsity club are subjected to 
the meager praise that this columnist 
is capable of giving them for their 
■taking this annual carnival the best 
is history, I would like to make a 
qaery. 
The day after the eight champs had 
been crowned for their ability to 
punch harder and faster than the 
other guy, a visitor to the scene of 
the battles would have found no evi- 
dence of the hard fought slug-fests 
of the night before. The ring had 
been stored away until another year 
and the fistic activities in general 
seemed to have ceased. 
It is to be admitted that an all- 
campus tournament usually draws to 
a close the season of this sport and 
that the boxing season of the larger 
universities ends at this time of the 
year, but their seasons started many 
months ago. 
My question, then, is Why not have 
a longer boxing session on the eampua? 
There are many reasons for the pre- 
ference of such a program over the 
present two or three week schedule. 
A few are: 
1. It would be a definite step to- 
ward putting boxing on the campus 
as an organised varsity sport. 
2. It would make the tournament 
a more interesting spectacle from the 
viewpoint of fans as a little instruct- 
ion would add technique to the abund- 
ance of spirit and get-up-and-go that 
the fighters have shown they possess 
in past fights. 
3. And the most important, it would 
give the boxers a chance to reach bet- 
ter physical trim and no doubt a few 
of the "shiners", etc. collected this 
year would not have been taken if 
the lads had been able to put their 
arms up in defense after going a 
couple of fast rounds. Although there 
have been no permanent injuries from 
lack of condition, they are not im- 
possible. 
So why can't these gents that were 
responsible for efficient management 
of this year's show expand the pro- 
gram for the benefit of all those 
concerned? 
NEWS FROM THE BflSEBALLERS 
Reports have been trickling in from 
the spring training camps about the 
activities of B. G. S. U.'s gift to the 
national pastime. And I will endeavor 
to tip you off about the doings of the 
ex-Falcons. 
Barney Hussill, a brother of Ed, 
star Falcon athlete, is training with 
the Wllliamsport Greys, a Philadelph- 
ia Athletic farm team and is report- 
ed as doing a promising piece of work. 
Hike Marko, the 6 feet plus Cleve- 
land product, who quit his Falcon 
basketballing at the term, was around 
aehool last week. Hike was on his 
way to play for Rocky Ridge, a mem- 
ber of the Boston Red Sox System. 
Hike, a former pitcher, has been shift- 
ad to first base and has been pound- 
ing the apple at a healthy clip during 
the spring session. 
The other Bowling Greener is Ott 
Meyers. Ott, although he didn't re- 
turn to school this year, is remember- 
ed by a host of people on the campus 
from last year. 
Ott will play with the Charlotte 
Club, a Cincinnati Red's affiliate, in 
the Piedmont League. 
Falcon Cindermen Drill 
For Triangular Against 
Toledo. Michigan Normal 
Meet To Be Held After Spring Vacation Recess; 
Outdoor Season To Add Three Events; More 
For Wellner And Brillhart 
If Old Man Winter has beat it around the "corner" by April 
17, the Bowling Green thinclads will travel to Toledo to take part 
in their first outdoor meet of the season. 
This triangular affair will feature the running of Toledo 
University, 1939 Ohio Conference champions, and Michigan Nor- 
mal College, outstanding team from Ypsilanti. 
The change from the indoor track, 
to the outdoors will call for the ad- 
dition of three events. The broad 
jump will give Eddie Wellner anoth- 
er task while Earl Brillhart will also 
be entered. The Madaras brothers, 
George and Duff, will toss the discus 
for the Falcons. George Madaras, 
Don Patterson and Dewey Johnson 
are prospects for the javelin throw. 
Toledo is expected to have another 
good season with several of last years 
men already in good condition. Don. 
Youngs, Carl Santti, Jake Chandler1 
and Frank Maher arc some of Coach 
Stalcup's ace performers. The Michi- 
gan Normal lads will have the same 
team that recently defeated the Fal- 
cons on the indoor track. 
I     Indoor Records I 
Pole vault—Grafton, Gaynier, Mich- 
igan Normal, 11 ft 11% In. 
Shot Put—Schulman, B. G., 40 ft. 
«%  in. 
Mile— Zemper, Michigan Normal, 
4:49.3. 
40 yard dash—Bows Sass, Oberlin, 
:04.6. 
440 yard run—Eshelman, Oberlin, 
:B8.8. 
40 yard H. 11. - Ellis, B. G.,   :06.3. 
220 yard run—Clark, Michigan Nor- 
mal,   :25.2. 
High Jump—A. Stevenson, B. G., 
6 ft. 
2 Mile Run—Lee, Michigan Nor- 
mal, 10:08.4. 
880 yard run—Grindle, Michigan 
Normal,  2:05.9. 
40 yd. L. H.—Fuller, Oberlin and 
H. Kinney, B. G„  :0S.l. 
12 lap relay—Brillhart, Wellner, 
Rotael. A. Madaras, B. G., 3:00.9. 
Coach Landis Announces 
Tough 19 Game Schedule 
For 1940-41 Cage Season 
U. of Akron, Baldwin-Wallace, John Carroll And 
Muskingum Are Newcomers On Card; 
Two Games To Be Added 
The Inside Dope On The Boxing Game 
As Told By Those Who Ought To Know 
Fighter Reveals Tricks Of 
Trade, Anyway Those 
He Knew 
Progress Made 
In Life Saving 
Swim Courses 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology has set up a board to publish 
books written by its faculty members. 
Cat   Top   Performance   With 
ATLANTIC GASOLINE and 
MOTOR OIL 
ATLANTIC WHITE 
FLASH 
Cor. S.  Main and  Washington 
Under the direction of Fresh- 
man Swimming Coach Stanton 
Minor, two courses in life sav- 
ing   are   being  conducted each 
Monday evening. One course is the 
Senior Life Saving and the other 
course is the Water Safety Instruct- 
or's Training Course. 
All students entered in the In- 
structors course must be a Senior 
Life Saver. Some of the students in 
the Instructors course who are help- 
ing Coach Minor with the Senior Life 
Savers are Marie Lute, "Duff" Madar- 
as, Ed. Davidson, Jean Drake and 
Bob Osthimer. 
In the Senior Life Saving course 
the students have studied the ele- 
mentary forms of rescue, Burface 
diving, treading, floating, and the 
aproaches and carries. During the 
next month they will study the break- 
ing of holds, blocks, parries, artificial 
respiration, boating, canoeing, and 
surf boarding. 
The Instructors course tests will 
be given from April 22-26 by George 
Costello, field representative for the 
American Red Cross. He will also 
conduct a 10-hour course for all in- 
structors. 
The Senior Life Saving tests will 
be given by Stan Minor. The students 
will be graded on the following basis: 
classwork, written test and water test. 
The following students are entered 
in the Water Safety Instructors^ 
Training: D. F. Gray, Broadway, 
George McManess, Betty Hyma and 
Geraldine Rice, all from Findlay; 
Sally Lute, Marge Schulman, Jean 
Drake, Budd Cox, Bob Osthimer, Ed 
Davidson, Duff Madaras and Marie 
Lute. 
Students taking the Senior Life 
Saving course are Ivan Chilcote, Wil- 
bur Gilte, Stan Lievense, Irvin Mor- 
rison, Jane Maurer, Helen Schwarte, 
Charles Worthman, Virginia Dave, 
Bertram Durie, Noma Traub, Marion 
Matthews. Ed Siminski, Charles Cat- 
anese, Cal Seckel, Leon Kantor, Bud 
Francis, James Peneton, Dick Jaynes, 
James Dunipace, Margaret Persons, 
Blaine Sterner, Dwight Shawk, Don 
Cooper, Ellsworth Nibeck, Viola 
Finnigan and Dorothea Dennis. 
Yale University has more endow- 
ment per student than any other U. 
S. college or university. 
The new antenna for the Iowa 
State College radio station weighs 16 
tons. 
The ten "depression classes" of 
1930-1939 at Stevens Institute of 
Technology are 96 per cent employed. 
Good Luck, Treble Clef and 
Men's Glee Club! 
But before you leave—have you made a final 
check on your toilette . .. soap, tooth paste, 
brushes, combs, shaving supplies, cosmetics, 
etc we're sure we can help you 
LLOYD'S PHARMACY 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
By  HARRY   SLAWSON 
And now to let you see the fight 
from the inside of the ropes. The 
biggest part of fighting is the train- 
ing period with it hours of gruelling 
working out and nights of dreaming 
up one's mystery punches and de- 
fenses. The gym is always full of 
people anxious to contribute suggest- 
ions of opponent's wesknesses and 
strong points which are usually 
fabulous. People who never hnve seen 
boxing gloves are ready and willing 
to give coaching tips and advice. In 
addition to these "friendly helpers" 
there are those who do know what 
they're talking about and who will 
really help smooth out one's weuk 
points and improve one's attack. 
The night of the fight is a breeze 
if you're in condition and not worried 
about the fight. Ten or fifteen minutes 
before you are to go on you leave for 
the gym to dress. The locker-room is 
quiet and everyone is busily engaged 
wrapping hands and fitting trunks. 
When one appears in the ring the 
murmur of those near at hand is 
plainly heard. Above the drone of the 
crowd your seconds give final instruct- 
ions and tips. Contrary to most beliefs 
the audibility is fine in the ring and 
4> < 
the individual voices are readily dis- 
cernable; however, the bright lights 
inhibit visibility beyond the ropes in- 
to the crowd, The referee sounds like 
a worn out phonograph record by the 
time he has instructed nearly 60 fight- 
ers how to fight. 
The six minutes of fighting are 
not tough if one is in good condition 
to start, and, barring accidents, one 
will be in good shape afterwards. One 
is a little nervous before the fight 
starts but all sensitivity is dissipated 
in the heat of the struggle. There is 
an air of calm intent about one's op- 
ponent as ho comes out and touches 
gloves. The first round is spent in 
sparring to feel out the moves of the 
other fellow and get his timing which 
is very important  (witness the eye.) 
Unless there is a grudge battle nc- Tho women who attended the bouts 
body is out to kill the other fellow.' stood up with swinging arms and 
Ono does not feel the blows which screamed loudly as the boxers stood 
strike one's body and head except in!too to toe fighting for all their worth, 
sensitive parts as the nose and ears,[Even the seconds became so interested 
or midriff. By the end o fthe second they stood  up and threw  imuginary 
round the fight is decided one way or 
the other and the third is merely a 
well-rounded summary. When the 
fight is over, it is finished in the 
minds of most fighters and we are 
better pals than before we entered 
the tournament. Very good spirit was 
exhibited by all the contestants this 
year without a single  protest. 
TWO DOZEN BASEBALLERS REPORT FOR 
FIRST PRACTICE SESSIONS OF SEASON 
The baseball team started practice 
last Monday at five o'clock in the 
gym with a session of throwing and 
arm loosening exercises under the 
instruction of Coach Steller. No bat- 
ting practice will be held until the 
team can find space to practice. The 
team will hold out-door practice at the 
city park field as soon as meterorolog- 
ical conditions allow. Twenty-five 
players have registered intentions to 
play this year. Coach Steller an- 
nounces the following schedule with 
possible addition of Lawrence Tech: 
April 2»—«t Findlay 
April   SO—Wittenberg 
May 4—Hillsdale 
May  7—at  Bluffton 
May 17—Kent 
May IS—at Hillsdale 
May 20—Bluffton 
May   29—Findlay 
The following players have report- 
ed: Steele, Allion, Dunn, W. Michealis, 
Tip. Michealis, Welker, McNeel, Soa- 
key, Grignon, Mussil, Dave and Char- 
les Silver, Sautter, Wheeler, Yoder, 
Mesnard, Uphoff, Ricketts, Bob Smith, 
Mehlow .Thompson, R. Mason, Hicks, 
Brudzinski. 
Coach Harry Ockerman says that 
he will sponsor a frosh baseball team 
as soon as the spring football season 
is finished. At present the gym 
facilities prohibit practice as a group 
for freshman. Balls and gloves may 
be checked out of the stockroom for 
individual practice, however. 
A Northwestern University scien- 
tific survey revealed that 44 per cent 
of the student body has halitosis. 
Johns Hopkins University has re- 
ceived a bequest of $1,00,000 for the 
study of history. ^  
COUPON—This adv. and 88c will 
clean and press a pair of trousers. 
a sweater, or a skirt Heme 
Laundry and Dependable Dry 
Cleaners, 166 W. Wooster St. 
Gib Foster's 
White Rose 
Station 
GAS - OIL - ACCESSORIES 
Cor.   Nor.  Mala ana Pee Road 
From The 
Feminine 
Field 
By VIRGINIA ALCUIRE 
Coach Paul E. Landis has released a tentative schedule of 19 
tough games that he has lined up for his 1940-41 basketball 
charges. 
Landis has picked the best teams in the state for his sixteenth 
edition of the Falcon Basketballers to tackle. 
New teams on the schedule, all conference opponents, for next 
year are the University of Akron 
* Zippers, Baldwin-Wallace Yellowjack- 
ets, the Muskies of Muskingum, and 
John Carroll of Cleveland while Ob- 
erlin College is the only Ohio Confer- 
ence team to be dropped from the 
schedule. 
These newcomers to the Brown and 
Orange card are noted for their tough 
athletic combinations. Muskingum 
was second to Wooster in the confer- 
ence standings last year and was al- 
so ranked high in state-wide play. 
With the addition of the two pro- 
posed games the Falcons will have a 
schedule of 16 Ohio Conference 
games, the most a Bowling Green 
team has ever played, and six non- 
league contents. 
Coach Landis who lost three steller 
performers In Duff Madaras, Mike 
Kormazis and Captain Harold Bishop 
by graduation will have a tough time 
building a team to meet such a dim- 
cult schedule. Duff and Mike were 
the big offensive guns of the season 
just past while "Bis" carried the 
main defensive burden from his back 
court position. 
There will be six lettermen back 
for duty next year under the leader- 
ship of Cnptnin-elect Dewey John- 
son. They are Ed. Mussill, Don Pat- 
terson, Don Mason, Phil Ricketts and 
Bryce Anspach. 
The tentative schedule as announc- 
ed Is: * 
Dec.   4 Bluffton 
Dec. 10 At Findlay 
Dec. 14 Ashland 
Dec. 20 Akron at Kent 
Dec. 21 Kent  at Akron 
Jan.   8 Baldwin-Wallace 
Jan. 11 Capital 
Jan. 14 At Muskingum 
Jan. 18 Marietta 
Jan. 24 At   Mount  Union 
Jan. 25 At John Carroll 
Jan. 28 Otterbein 
Feb.   lAt Hiram 
Feb.   4 At Heidelberg 
Feb.   6 Wooster 
Feb. 11 At  DeSales 
Feb. 18 At Wittenberg 
Feb. 26 Heidelberg 
Feb. 27 Findlay 
While Onlooker Describes 
Attitude of Blood- 
Thirst y Crowd 
By DON CUNNINGHAM 
Let us view these pugilistic affairs 
from outside the squared ring. Every 
person ho attended the fights foun 
themselves in tense excitement from 
the opening gong to the lost bell. As 
the bouts began the spectator settled 
buck in his seat for an enjoyable 
evening hut as the action became live- 
lier the fan moved to the edge of his 
seat where his vocal chords gave out 
in lusty cheers. 
As each blow struck with a loud 
"thud" on the body of the fighters, the 
fan would squint with the same pain 
as the boxer. Often the spectator 
yelled encouraging suggestions to his 
favorite. 
blows. 
The blood thirsty crowd yelled with 
delight as the red matter trickled 
from the nose and mouth of the pugi- 
list. An arousing applause played 
farewell in the ears of the fighters 
as that left the arena arm in arm but 
our lighting fan waited eagerly for 
the next bout. 
In the fuss and flurry of going 
home for the holiday, it was difficult 
to get any one individual to pause 
long enough to quote any quotable 
quotes. Nevertheless, I managed to 
secure some odds and ends as fol- 
lows — 
The voan'i table tenni. team de- 
feated Ohio Northern to the tun* of 
13-8. Betty Handricluon, Bonnie 
Bouli., Vera Welt, and Maria Baker 
comprised the victorious team. In 
the near future a match will be play- 
ad   with    Toledo    University    woman. 
Grace Ryan, well known authority 
in the field of American country danc- 
ing; and author of "Dances of Our 
Pioneera," will make an appearance 
on the campus April 13, according to 
Miss Wrey Warner. 
After a most successful gymkhana, 
a reception sponsored by the W.A.A. 
waa held for the riders in the lounge 
of the Women's Building. Ruth Al- 
lan and Franco* Williamson were in 
charge   of   the   affair. 
Although the freshmen women take 
the present athletic facilities as a mat- 
ter of course, the upperclassmen can 
remember when there was no spacious 
gym, no up-to-date locker and show- 
er room, and most of all no lounge 
in which to relax between classes. 
In fact, until this year there was- 
n't a Woman'* Gym. Now B.G. co- 
eds are the envy of ovary sports mind- 
ed woman from all the surrounding 
college*. This last statement can be 
confirmed by the enthusiasm shown 
at the gymkhana reception as well 
aa by the Ohio Northern represent- 
atives. 
Michigan Normal 
Displays Too Much 
Power For Falcons 
A speedy band of Hurona 
roared down out of Michigan 
last Wednesday afternoon to set 
five new records and came out 
on the upper end of a 70%-33% in- 
door track score in the Bowling Green 
oval. 
Michigan Normal dominated near- 
ly every event except the final 12 lap 
relay in which the team of Brillhart, 
Wellner, Rotsel and A. Madaras also 
set a new record for the Brown and 
Orange. 
Grafton and Gaynier started off the 
record-shattering spree for the squad 
from Ypsilanti by clearing the pole 
vault bar at 11 feet 11% inches and 
a few minutes later, Zemper polished 
off the mile run in 4:49.3. 
Clark of the Michigan team raced 
to a new record in the 220 yard dash 
in 25.2 seconds. Grindle brought the 
half mile record down to 2:06.9 and 
Lee pounded out the two mile run in 
the amazing time of 10:08.4 to com- 
plete the total of five new records for 
the meet. 
George Madaras and Emil Ihnat 
gave the Falcons a first and second in 
the shot put event, and Wellner, C. 
Foster and Fails tied with Cooperman 
of the Huron squad for first In the 
high Jump. 
The only other second place men 
for the Landis squad were OeSandro 
(Continued on  Page  4, col.  4) 
Falcons Falter 
At A. A. U. Meet 
Bowling Green State University's 
entrant in the invitational Michigan 
A. A. U. Relay Carnival at Ann Ar- 
bor failed to finish in the money last 
Saturday night in the Yost field 
house. 
Participating without the services 
of Ed Wellner, speedy sophomore 
sprinter, the team of Louis De San- 
dra, Ralph Rotxel, Captain Duff Mad- 
aras, and Earl Brillhart fell behi.id 
their high ranking competitors. 
Had Wellner, the team's leading; 
scorer, shown up at race team, there 
might have been a chance for the 
Falcons. 
The feature of the meet, that gath- 
ered the track and field stars from 
the middle west, was the defeat of 
Taisto Maki, world famous Finnish 
distance runner by Captain Ralph 
Schwarzkopf of the University of 
Michigan team. 
SATISFY YOUR 
APPETITE! 
With Our Sandwiches 
GIANT 
HAMBURGER 
S. Main Street 
Neat to Cress Motor Sales 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
Attention! 
TREBLE CLEF AND MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
Take your cameras with you ... plan to 
take many snapshots for a complete pic- 
ture story of the trip . . . the cost is low 
when you buy supplies from us, and 
bring us your rolls for free developing 
. .. printing, only 3 cents per print. . . 
pay only for those that are good ... low 
prices on enlarging . . . BUT TAKE 
PLENTY OF FILM WITH YOU... buy 
a safe amount here ... all you do not 
use, you may return and be refunded in 
money 
G. & M. CUT RATE DRUGS 
100 S. Male St. 
t 
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FOR HAIR-DO'S YOU'LL ADORE 
Call The GlrU at 
THE GERTRUDE SHOP 
810 E.  Wooiter     (It's  Handy) 
PHONE 2191 
HOLLAND DAIRY 
BAR 
A grand place lo mMt and iood 
things   to  aal 
Treble Clef Member*! 
Let us help you make a 
final check on your tour 
wardrobe 
Sweaters     . . Hosiery        . Gloves 
New Sheer Organdy  Blouses 
KESSEL'S 
Permanent Wave Special 
Two  Weeks — Hollywood 
DUART   CROQU1GNOLE 
Regular $6.00 Wave at $3.50 
Vanity Shop 
"In The Modern Home" 
140 S. Proapect Ph. 6031 
LYNN POWELL—C 
THE LATEST 
STYLES 
IN 
LOCKETS 
And 
NECKLACES 
Sea Our Sal.cti.on 
N. S. Crosby 
JEWELER 
Waal Wooiter Straot 
FOR 
QUALITY 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Model Dairy 
THE LYRIC 
WED.-THUR. Mar. 17.281 
Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford in 
'THE WOMEN" 
FRI.-SAT. Mar.   29-30 
Open. 2:15 Sat. 
CHARLES STARRETT in 
"Stranger from Texas' 
Plug Chapter Two 
"Drums of Fu Manchu' 
Admission  lie,  16c 
SUN.-MON. Mar. 31 Apr. 1 
Open 2:16 Sun. 
CHARLES LAUGHTON and 
VIVIEN  LEIGH  in 
"Sidewalks of London' 
TUES.-WED..THUR.     Apr.   2-3-4 
Louis   Hayward,   Joan   Bennett   in 
'Man in the Iron Mask" 
BERNARD 0UMM1NGS 
THE CLA-ZEL 
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. 
Mar. 27-28-29-30 
Open 2:16 Sat. 
MICKEY ROONEY in 
"Young Tom Edison" 
SUN.-MON.        Mar. 31-April 1 
Open 2:15 Sun. 
DEANNA DURBIN 
KAY FRANCIS in 
"It's A Date" 
TUES. April 2 
Open 2:46 
BARGAIN DAY 
LYNN BARRI 
JOAN DAVIS in 
"Free Blonde and 21" 
Adm. lie, 21c till 6 p. m.; 
 He, 81c after 6  
WED.-THUR.-FRI.    April 3-4-B 
Open 2:16 Thur. 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in 
"The Bluebird" 
HELEN SULLINS 
W. S. G. A. BOARD TO NOMINATE OFFICERS 
TODAY; TEA. DANCE WILL BE APRIL 17 
Betty Jane Lowry Is In Charge Of Arrangements; 
Fraternities, Sororities Continue Pledging; 
Kohl Hall Names Dance Committees 
The dance, tea and installation of officers to held by the Wo- 
men's Student Government Association will be on April 17 instead 
of April 10 as previously planned. Betty Jane Lowry is general 
chairman in charge of arrangements. She will appoint her com- 
mittees to assist her with preparations this week. 
Today the Board will nominate the officers for election and 
after spring vacation the officers will* 
be elected by the student  body. 
Further   plans    for 
the dance and tea will 
be   announced   later. 
Seven Sister mem- 
bers wero guests at 
a dinner-party given 
last evening by the 
pledge group at the 
sorority house. Din- 
ner was served at 
M. Walrath g.jn Later in the 
evening a meeting was held. The 
pledge group recently elected the 
following officers: Ruth Phillips, 
president; Doris Peat, secretary; and 
Alice   Dinsmore,   treasurer. 
Pledge! to th* 3-Kay Sorority ware 
given their second degree at the meet- 
ing last evening. Plans were also 
made for the spring formal to be held 
on April 20. Rosemary Patterson is 
general chairman in charge of the 
dance. 
Memben   of    the    Bowling  Groan 
alumnae chapter of the Five Sister 
Sorority held a meeting; Tuesday 
evening. A regular sorority meeting 
was also held. 
About thirty members and 22 
pledges of the Skol Sorority attend- 
ed the party given last week at the 
home of Martha Jordan by the pledg- 
es. Dr. Florence Williamson and 
Miss Enna Pigg, sponsors, were also 
guests at the party. 
The evening began with an Easter 
hat show. Hats were modeled by 
several of the pledges. To receive 
hats, members were required to do 
stunts. Later games of cards were 
arranged for play and refreshments 
served. Marjorie LeValley was gen- 
eral chairman in charge of arrange- 
ments   for  the  party. 
Pledges received their pledge pins 
at the party. A short business meet- 
ing was held by members later at 
which time plans for the sorority's 
spring formal were discussed. 
President Arthur Shanly, Law- 
rence Kuhl, John Bronson, and Al- 
bert Boucher are attending; the na- 
tional debate tournament in Knox- 
ville, Tenn. 
First degree for Delhi pledges was 
held last night. 
Charles FerrU, wife and daughter; 
Reed Shelley, Floyd Tippen, Howard 
Berry were visitors at the house last 
week. 
Alumni brother Carl McCullough, 
coach at Milton Center, is seriously 
ill  following  an operation. 
First degree for 23 Five Brother 
pledges was held last evening, and 
"Hell" week will be the first week fol- 
lowing spring vacation, according to 
G. A. P. Dale Good. 
While most brothers returned home 
for Easter, Brother Wyllys Rhein- 
grover spent the vacation in Bryan, 
while Jeep Wilensky visited in De- 
troit. 
Abe Keown attended a Y. M. C. A. 
conference in Columbus last week-end. 
Duff Madaras, Earl Brillhart, and 
Arden Webster were part of the 
Bowling Green representatives at the 
Michigan A. A. U. track meet held in 
Ann  Arbor last  week-end. 
Bill Warren's brother, a star swim 
mer from Kenmore, N. Y., is spending 
the week at the fraternity house. 
Brothers Earl Brillhart and Bill 
Warren are planning to visit Boston 
and New York during spring vacat- 
ion, while Dale Good and All Sautter 
will visit Chicago as a guest of Rhein- 
grover. 
Travel With Men's Glee Cub DR. J. J. CURRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Phone 9141 116 E. Court 
tmVT/ QMHTETfe -80*U*i■■<&&* SPI7EUhrt&gy' 
Featured in the Man's Glee Club when it goat on tour in southern Ohio 
from March 31 to April 6 will be the Varsity Quartette, shown above. 
Reading from left to right, the members of the Quartette are: John DeHaven, 
Dick Jaynes,  tenors;  Walter McConnell,  base;   and  Bill  Cryer,  baritone. 
Orchestra, decorations and refresh- 
ment committees were appointed and 
tentative plans were made for a Kohl 
Hall dance at a meeting of the house 
board last Tuesday evening, accord- 
ing to Anthony Frances, Kohl pres 
ident. 
Approximately 18 men remained at 
the dormitory throughout the Easter 
recess.   Meals  were served as usual. 
The team of Donald Hendricks and 
Norman Boop defeated Roger Gif- 
ford and Robert Hagg to win the 
Kohl Hall doubles table tennis champ- 
ionship. 
The Pitt Players gave the final 
Pittsburgh performance of Elmer 
Rice's "The Adding Machine" on 
Wednesday night, according to re- 
ports received by the Bowling Green 
State University Players who are 
sponsoring the Pitt Players In the 
same play in the Auditorium on Ap- 
ril 10. 
"The Adding Machine" is an im- 
pressionistic play of modern life. 
It was first produced on Broadway 
by the Theater Guild and is now be- 
ing taken on tour by the Pitt Play- 
ers. 
This will be the second perform- 
ance of the Pitt Players on the Uni- 
versity stage. They brought "Bro- 
ther Rat" to the campus last year. 
In tho 40 days the new men's in- 
firmary has been in operation, 25 
patients have been hospitalized for 
an average of 2.04 nights apiece. 
Kohl Hall Proves 
Haven For Hiker 
The hospitality for which Kohl 
Hall is rapidly becoming famous was 
extended ever further last Thursday 
evening when Robert Montgomery 
of Ashtabula, who was hitch-hiking 
home from Indiana Tech located in 
Fort Wayne, Ind., was asked to come 
in out of the cold and was given a 
night's lodging. 
Bob, who is a freshman at Tech, 
had started for home at four o'clock 
Thursday afternoon, but due to the 
bad weather, got only as far as Bow- 
ling Green by 0:30 at night. Jesse 
Mittleman and Frank Szumlici, both 
residents of the dorm, saw him stand- 
ing in the cold and snow, and asked 
him to come in. He gladly accepted 
the offer, and was put up in the guest 
room for the night. 
Montgomery set out Friday morn- 
ing, fortified by a Kohl Hall break- 
fast, and soon was on his way home 
again. 
Huron Team Romps 
Over Tracksters 
(Continued  from  page 3, col.  6) 
in the half mile,   and Wellner in the 
220 yard dash. 
Despite their defeat the Bee Gee 
tv.-asters made a much more favor- 
able showing against the Normal 
team than they did last year when 
the Falcons ended up on the bottom 
of an 88-16 score. Wednesday's defeat 
was the first in three starts this sea- 
son for the Brown and Orange run- 
ners. 
Library Uses Novel Idea 
To Display 40 New Books 
(Continued from page  1, col. 3) 
the reader how to determine what 
career he is fitted for, how to get 
interviews and how to put himself 
across with the employment man- 
ager; "From Hoopskirta to Nudity" 
by Carrie A. Hall, a review of fash- 
ions and their relation to life and 
living. 
Others are "Northwest Passage," 
"India Rubber Man," the story of 
Charles Goodyear by Ralph F. Wolf, 
"O. E. Rolvag, a Biography" by Theo- 
dore Jorgenson and Nora O. Solum, 
"Handcraft in Wood and Metal" by 
Hooper and Shirley and H. L. Men- 
cken's  "Happy  Days." 
ON   WOOSTER   STREET 
ITS THE 
• Whitehouse 
Hamburger 
Shop 
Sandwich.. 
Hamburor      
Hot Dogs    
Cheese     5c 
Compliments of 
The Bank of 
Wood County 
Mesaber 
The Federal Depeait 
laiuranca   Carp. 
WELDA  BERLINCOURT—L 
University Speakers Leave 
For Knoxville Tournament 
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) 
scheduled to make a trip through the 
Big Smoky mountains this afternoon 
with dinner planned at Gattlingburg. 
They will return to the campus on 
March 30. 
Mrs. Elden T. Smith is accompany- 
ing the group as chaperon. 
MEET MR. BEE GEE AND THE GIRL FRIEND— 
(With apologies to Winchell) 
If he'e a "regular" guy with a 14 Karat personality but is 
a head-ache to his Frat. you can bat th* limit that he/a that Delhi 
problem pledge,  "Bud" Francis. 
If she's attractive, clever and reminds you of your first 
and best romance, but has her nose so very high in the breeze. 
it will be "Izxy" Carmlchael and something will tell you mat 
she's really hot that way I 
If you can hear her long before you see her yet you still 
look and like it get to know her. because it's "Corky", a three 
ring circus in saddle shoes! 
If he confidentally wants to know the "lowdown" on his 
latest "victim." bettor talk fast cause "Moray" Reeves is on his 
way to Flndlay or Fostorial 
If she hails him with. 'Going my way?", and he insists he 
isn't and they walk off together, it isn't his weakness, it's lane 
Maurer. 
If he beams with, "Heard any new ones. Sport I". That's 
right you're right it's Jim Onofrio. 
If they make you wish you were in love because you know 
they are. it's Johnny Curtisa and Martha Walrath (and Sprlngl) 
If he had long ears, a red nose and a fluffy white tall and 
you saw him last Saturday nlte. don't swear off—you really 
weren't seeing things.    It was the Easter Bunny (you dopel) 
So don't forget Mr. Bee Gee and his lovely one dine and 
dance at the Parrot Drop in and get acquainted with them. 
They're tops! 
BETTE DAVIS 
Today's outstanding stsr 
soon to appear in Warner 
Bros. All THIS AND 
HEAVIN TOO, has won 
the Redhook Award (or 
Distinguished Contribu- 
tion to Motion Picture Art. 
CHESTERFIELD 
is outstanding as today's 
Cooler-Smoking, ilctter- 
Tasting, Definitely Mildcri 
cigarette. 
Corrrithl 1910. 
LI....L11 a Mriai 
TOBACCO CO. 
Chesterfield Is today'* 
Definitely Milder...Cooler-Smoking 
Better-Tasting Cigarette 
I housands of new smokers 
every day are turning by choice 
to Chesterfields because they 
find everything they want in this 
completely pleasing and satisfy- 
ing cigarette. 
The makers of Chester- 
field keep far in front 
with every known means 
of improving their prod- 
uct . You can't buy a better 
cigarette. 
hesterfield 
